
SAVE: 
  

to keep safe or rescue, preserve, to protect
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Money Practice

Saving 
Money
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Saving money is an art…and a habit…and nourishment 
to our nervous system! When we create cushions of 
money to “fall back on” when life happens, it is an act 
of self care. 
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How Do We Begin To Save Money?

First we begin to save with an INTENTION. WE MAKE SAVING A PRIORITY 

AFTER EARNING MONEY. Remember that old saying, “Pay Yourself First!” So 

we begin to pay ourselves FIRST, even if it is $1…because we create a neural 

habit in our brain that saving money is important. Over time, we solidify the 

habit in place (most important part) and increase the amount of money we 

save.

AND what we do accumulates…when it comes to all aspects of our lives, yet 

here we are talking about saving money.
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Don’t save what is leftafter spending; spendwhat is left after saving      -- Warren Buffett
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So Here Are Some Beginning Steps

1.  OPEN a bank savings account, so your money has a home to go to.

2. PURPOSE your saving of money. What are you saving for? I invite you to  
    consider three types of savings. Savings for things other than regular         
    monthly expenses, such as vacations, holidays, auto repairs and things of   
    this nature. A savings for emergencies, like job loss. AND lastly, savings for  
    retirement. How much you start with isn’t as important as just starting!
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Investment 
Account

for your future, 
IRA, 401K, 403B, 457

Safety Net Savings
this savings is purposed for covering 

ordinary living expenses when there is 
an interruption in your flow of 

income...for example, life transitions, 
illness, a planned sabbatical.  I call this 

savings the “when shit happens” 
savings. 

Periodic Expense Savings
what goes in, will come out.  This is a bank savings for “non-
monthly” expenses...such as, auto registration + repairs, vaca-

tions, holidays, quarterly taxes, memeberships, one off expenses 
through the year, seasonal clothing, stuff like this...THIS IS YOUR 

FIRST LINE OF SAVINGS. 
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3.  LOOK at each of your savings / investment accounts every month. Notice 
their trends, up or down. Notice the target amount you desire in each savings 
/ investment account and strategize on how you are going to meet that 
target.
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4.  CHECK IN with your nervous system and see how you feel, having a cush-
ion of money to support you, allows your nervous system to take a big breath. 
WHY? Because psychologically, when you have money saved, you have 
removed the threat of placing yourself in survival mode, should something 
unexpected happen. Your nervous system does not like being in “survival 
mode” over a sustained period of time.

5.  DEPEND ON your savings to fund your desires like vacations. DEPEND ON 
your savings to fund your emergency  back up plan. DEPEND ON your invest-
ments to grow for you and to protect you down the road. DEPEND ON YOUR 
SAVINGS INSTEAD OF A CREDIT CARD, A PARENT, A BANK LOAN OR AN-
OTHER FORM OF FINANCIAL RESCUE.
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